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LOGAN HALL CONSTRUCTION .STARTED
...

Student Cou11cil Head Sought
In Today'_s Campus Elections
By Bob ltlrirray
Tonight, at the end of the
third and last election week
on campus, three new offices
shall be filled for the coming
year. After the balloting of
yesterday and today, a new Student Co u n c i 1 President, Social
Committee Chairman, and Athletic Chairman will be named for
the 1952-53 school term.
In the runoff election held last
Thursday and Friday to break
the tie for treasurer between
Jerry Bourne and Tom Sikorski,
the voting was very close. Bourne,
however, bettered Sikorski by

. Longview Director
To Talk At Xavier
Dr. Abram Jacobs, vocational
guidance off i c e r of Longview
State Hospital and president of
the Cincinnati Vocational Guidance Association, w i 11 be the
guest speaker of the X av i e r
Psychology Club in a lecture to
be given Monday, May 19, at 1: 30
p. m. in Room 108 of Science
Hall.
···

four votes and became the treasurer of the class of '53.
The three candidates who are
eligible for election to the office
of president of Student Council
are Jack Schaefers, new senior
vice president, Jim Sprau!, secretary, and Bourne.
In the race for the Athletic
C h a i r m a n s h i p, the field of
candidates consists of but two
men. Ralph A. Sieve and Stuart
J. Kelley, both of whom will be
seniors next year, are the only
aspiriants to this office. There are
three candidates for the post of
Social Committee Chairman. Incoming senior Richard P. Hogan,
and juniors John P. Seeley and
James R. Gilligan are in competition to head this committee.
Those members of the Student
Council who have charge of the
balloting this year wish to stress
the fact that, in this election,
the entire student body, with the
exception of the g r a d u a ti n g
seniors, is supposed to take part
in the voting. And they urge all
eligible students to exercise this
privilege of taking part in the
student government of Xavier.

Senior Bill Listerman Garners
Washington Oratorical Laurels
Bill Listerman, Honors A. B. senior from Cincinnati, was
judged the winner of the fifty-sixth Alu.mni Washington Oratical Contest held last Friday, May 2, in the Fine Arts Room.
A veteran in spec:fi activities at Xavier, Listerman is president of the Philopedian Debating Society. He is a graduate of
St. Xavier High School.
The winning speech, "Opiate
of the Masses," dealt with the
menace o f Communism. Listerman contended that only through
knowledge of the truth can the
enemies of Communism fight it"'
successfully. Approaching the
Red threat from the religious as
well as the economic as p e c t,
Listerman asserted that despite
the Soviets' claim to have done
away with religion they have
set up a kind of religion of their
own with Marx as the prophet,
Lenin as the Messiah and the
proletariat as God.
In the other talks senior Leo
Burns attacked Xavier's football
policy in "That They May See."
Burns said that the game as it is
now played is making mere
Bill Listerman
brutes of men. Senior George
Darrah discussed the nature of nation a wrong conception of
poetry in "Emotion and Reason." government. Freshman Walt
Rejecting both pure emotion and Clemens pointed to the Church as
thought as b a s i c theories f o r the only true guide for life in
poetry, Darrah insisted on a com- his talk entitled "One Lamp."
The judges were Dr. Thomas
bination of both.
The present Jesuit educational Schmidt of ,the class of 1935 resystem at Xavier was the target presenting Mr. Al M. Boex, presof senior Jack Watson's "Eulogy ident of the Alumni Association;
on Thought." Watson claimed that Dr. Paul Harkins, assistant protoo much emphasis is being plac- fessor of classical languages; and
ed on the accumulation of facts Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., proand not enough on the ability to fessor of English and winner of
think. "Jefferson Democracy" the contest of 1912. Tom Smith,
was the topic of sophomore Larry president of the Student Council,
Blank who attacked the present was chairman. The contest, which
tendency toward over-centraliz- had been postponed from i ts
ation in government. Blank blam- usual Feb. 22 date, was under the
ed false religious beliefs for the general supervision of Rev. Carl
false values that have given the Burlage, S. J.

..:.::..:..:.:·· ..:·=::

A small crowd gathered Wednesday morning around this giant clam excavator which broke ground
for the new $700,000 Logan Chemistry Building. In the center of the photo, shovel in hand is Mr. Wll·
liam H. Albers, Co-Chairman of the Xavier Fund Campaign flanked by Very Rev. James F. Maguire, s. J.,
(left) and Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S. J., (right).
-Enquirer (Heise) Photo

Student Directory
To Be Put On Sale
Jack Scheafers, junior delegate, announced the arrival of
the Student Directory at the Student Council meeting this week:
This had been a Council project.
The directory w i 11 be sold i n
South Hall for twenty-five cents.
Jack Gallagher, senior president, showed Council a copy of
the Notre D a m.e Scholastic in
which student council problems
were discussed. This will be put
on the Council's bulletin board.
Tom Smith, Council president,
announced t h a t comparatively
few fire hazards were found by
the fire inspecting team May 1.
Xavier was inspected by T o m
Putman of the University of Cincinnati and Jacqueline Devine of
Our Lady of Cincinnati. Marshall
Devine and Frank Guiney of the
Fire Dept. accompanied the team
as advisers.
Tom Tully, senior representative, read letters explaining the
findings of the Council's investigation of the Book Store's service
and policy. It was found that the
Book Store was operated well.
The letter is on the C o u n c i 1
bulletin board.

Clef Dance Corsageless
The Clef Club's annual Concert
and Dance to be held Frid.ay,
May 16, at the Ballroom of the
Hotel Sheraton-Gibson w i 11 b~
s e m i · formal and corsageless
Club officials reported this week.
Tickets can be purchased from
any member of the club. The
cost is $3 for both the concert and
dance and $1 for just the concert.
Verne Wahle and his orchestra
will play for the dance.

Musketeer On Schedule
All of the copy for the 1952
Musketeer is in the hands of the
printer, Editor Howard Warger
reported last Tuesday. Barring
unforseen delays, the copies of
the annual should be ready for
d i s t r i b u t i o n by the end of
exams, Warger said.

Dawson-Evans Co. Low Bidder For Science Building
Expected 'fo Be Ready For 1953 Fall Semester
By Tom Lippert
News Ma11aging Editor
Within a few hours of the
moving o f excavating ma chinery to a site on the Xavier campus just north of Alhers Hall ground was broken
and construction begun on t h e
new Thomas J. Logan Chemistry
Building. A small group of students stood by and a few dignitaries were present in an otherwise unceremonious gr o u n dbreaking.
Present to see Rev. Frederick
N. Miller, S. J., Chairman of the
Department of Chemistry, signal
the bulldozer to remove the first
shovel of dirt was Very Rev.
James F. Maguire, S. J., Xavier's
President, and his guests. Mr.
William H. Albers, member of
the Board of Lay Advisers, and
Mr. C. Glynn Fraser, assistant
fo the President in the Development Program.
The contract for consiruction
of the four-story reinforced concrete and brick science facility
was awarded to the DawsonEvans Construction Company of
St. Bernard, 0. The N at i o n a 1
Production Authority has allocated the necessary steel for the
second quarter of 1952. Completion o f th e construction is expected in about one year.
Architect A 1 be rt V. Walters
announced that the new chemistry building will closely follow
the Tudor Gothic stye of architecture to coincide with the other
main buidings. It w i 11 include
eight large classrooms and eight
spacious laboratories, as well as
offices and utility rooms. Logan ·
Hall will replace the chemistry
facilities now divided between
temporary North Hall and the
Alumni Science Building.
Thomas J. Logan, prominent
Cincinnati tailor, left most of the
money for the che111istry building at his death- in 1929. The
additional funds required were
solicited in last year's Fund and

Good Will Campaign.
The next project in Xavier's
expansion Program is a new
dormitory building, the site of
which is still being debated. The
student housing improvement is
the aim of this year's phase of
the Fund Drive.

Attendant Guiding
Campus Parking
As of Wednesday, May 7, an
attendant was placed in charge
of policing parking on the University drive. From now on traffic
on the drive will be one way
north. All cars must enter from
Victory Parkway. All cars entering the drive must have a sticker
with a legible number.• These
stickers can be obtained in Room
106 in Science Hall.
The new rules prohibit parking on either side of the University drive from the Dana Ave.
entrance to the north side of
Albers Hall. During the excavation for Logan Hall no parking
will be allowed on either side of
the driveway from Albers Hall
to the parking lot.

Senior Class Dues,,
Prom Plans Aired
Members of X av i e r ' s 1952
g r a d u a t i n g class were informed of the details of the senior
class dues, of the Senior Ball
and of the exercises for graduation
week at their class meeting on
Wednesday, April 30.
The senior class dues of $2 per.
man are for the class gift which
is a statue of St. Francis Xavier.
The statue should be erected this
summer. The dues can be paid
when tickets for the Ball are
Jack Gallagher, senior class
p1·esident~ announced t h a t the
Senior Ball will be held May 30
at the Hotel Netherland Plaza.
Tickets will be $4.50.
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« Tlie Educational Morass»
Jf the problems confronting U. S. education could be resolved
into one word (a moot question in itself), that word might
well be "equality." 'All men are created equal' we read in the
Constitution. But this term, equivocal and fraught with fallacy as it has proved to be, needs elucidation.
.
Catholic philosophy teaches that all men are created equal
in the sense that all men possess the same fundamental rights
and duties. We link the two because together with each right
comes the duty to exercise that right. The right to religion, for
example, follows from man's duty to practice it.
Certain educators today, for example Harvard President
James B. Conant, with typical confusion have come to the conclusion ~hat "democratic" (i.e. equalitarian) education demands that all citizens be enabled to partake of education
from the first grade all the way up to their graduation from
college.
This philosophy, as embodied in the American school system, has worked two ways: it has woefully lowered our educational standards (and not only in non-Catholic schools) and
has necessarily prevented many more intelligent pupils from
~·ealizing their highest potential mental development. Secondly, to look at the matter from a different viewpoint, to combat
inferiority complexes in those who might not qualify for college work we engender superiority complexes. These, to be
sure, ar::se in short order in the minds of those who, though unqualified, have "read a book" or "taken a course" on something
Oj' ofr 'r, and hence become quite confident that they have cov•2, C'· • · ~ entire field.
· · j'osition in the matter of educational equality is this:
a .r~~ ·._ ;~ringent higher education should be made available to
all those who are capable of taking it. To lower standards to
t~e level where all will be enabled to get by them is a subversion of both education and a basic fact of life, which states
that all do not have the same mental capacities. Let's face itsome citizens, in no wise second rate, are not material for
higher education.
·
Our remarks here are admittedly sketchy, undoubtedly
glossing over much. If, however, they have served to at least
pique curiosity and consideration of the modern manias for
democracy and equalty in education, the space will not have
br~en entirely wasted. After all, if we potential educators don't
Jy., t:~ ?r to think about the problem, who will?

And Pile

« i11etaphysics
Drivers »
ow that Logan Hall is about to pass from the planning to
the noisy stage, Xavier students and teachers will have an
opportunity to show their mettle in combatting the knotty problems that confront anyone trying to compete against
the steady pounding of a pile driver, the hysterical battering
of a riveter and all the other dainty little noises that will
sound so pleasant in the middle of a lecture on "being as such"
or a test in Advanced Calculus. It is in the hope of alleviating
some of this woe that we offer a few suggestions.
The first way to get rid of any trouble is to swear at it.
Nothing is more effective in stopping something that is annoying you than cursing at it. The louder and more abusive you
become, the more chance there is that the trouble will be
ended. This a sure fire method; and besides, everybody knows
that the mark of a real he-man is his ability to use profanity
like an expert.
A second method is complaining. Complaining is particularily effective when it is not directed at anybody who can
help. Once again loudness helps. When the trouble is such that
it just can't be helped, there's nothing like continuous ·complaining. It will be especially helpful if students do their griping in class so that the teachers will not be able to be heard at
all.
The third remedy that ties right in with the other two is
getting mad. The whole situation will be helped considerably
if students display their anger at other students, teachers and
anybody else whom they meet. The nice part about this method .is that it helps the other people endure the difficulty better,
too.

N
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Retro Spex
By Harry Spaeth

CROCODILE TEARS
From the Athenaeum of May
16, 1919, comes a tearful' elegy on
the demise of classic education
in American universities. The
article, an ~ditorial :reprinted from
The New York Tribune, asks
among other things: "What
would the American college up to
1870 have amounted to without
Latin instruction?"
The author, untloubtedly an
anonymous reactionary, continues
without answering the above
question. This of course is the
best possible classic style, to ask
a question and then not bother
answering it. (P.S. This is a better
known as pedantry, fro m the
Latin words homo putidus which
mean "one who tries the patience of his hearers or readers to
the utmost.")
The author next states that
" ... in this country , .. Latin
has remained strangely alien and
unassimilable (words of wisdom).
It was taught mainly, not as a
real language, but as a grammatical mystery (dilemma would be
more exact) ... It never got into
the brains or hearts of the listener· (possibly the 'listeners were
of a subnormal mentality, not
having had the inestimable benefits of modern IQ tests) ...what
American college student e v e r
read Horace in the spirit in which
the generation of Augustus read
him?" (Surveys, which have un"
covered all sorts of interesting
things, reveal that they were the
same persons who advocate a reBy Jim Gilligan
turn .to the Stone Age.)
-Pathetic, aint it?
THE
PRAGMATISTS
A true son of the South caused considerable consternation
The
prominence· of b u s i n e s s
among the Jesuit faculty at St. Louis University last April 26
education is an o 1 d thing in
by hoisting the Confederate flag atop the campus' main flag- .Xavier's curriculum. As long ago
pole. This being Confederate Memorial Day, the Arts freshman as 1865-66, for example, approxifrom Dixie couldn't let the day go by unhonored.
mately fifty per cent of Xavier's
When the same school held
263 students were en r o 11 e d in
its Military Ball, one joker ap- an arrangement like that.
what was known as the "compeared there clad in an infantry
• * •
mercial course."
uniform of World War I vintage,
It seems fairly certain that the
while his buddy came decked out 21 University of Minnesota stu- 0 PIONEERS!
Way back when Cincinnati was
in a W. W. I officer's uniform of dents who filed petitions for the
the Italian Army. Neither could student government will be elec- a rough and ready river town,
give a reason for the outmoded ted-considering that there are a great many of Xavier's students were from out of town,
outfit except that "the sale of some 62 positions open.
probably even a greater percent•
•
•
Russian war bonds was going at
Speaking of petitions, one re- age than are boarders now. Cera discouraging pace."
porter for the Pitt News of Pitts- tainly the majority of them came
• • •
burg University proved that too from much greater distances than
One good thing that they have few s t u d e n ts read what they the average X dorm student of
set up in St. Loius is the prac- sign. The fellow circulated among today. Students from Mississippi,
tice of admitting students from the various candidates for office Louisiana, Mexico and Cuba were
St. Louis University to all the who were intent on having their' not at all out of the ordinary.
Browns home baseball games at petitions signed and issued his Decreased attendance, however
a rate of 50 cents. Would that the own petition. This particular one (from 330 in 1847-48 to 160 in
(Continued on Page 6)
Cincinnati Reds ticket oftice had
(Continued on Page 6)

Beyon--d
The X- Horizon

Between The Lines

•

Last weekend's transformation of South Hall into a nineteenth century cabaret was certainly a successful one from
every angle. The most notable thing was, of course, the play itself.Fast-paced, amusing, and certainly well acted, it was atestimony to the interest and industry of the members of the

Masque Society. Much of the
credit naturally goes to Mr. -Dial,
who spends more time with this
group than most people realize.
But the performance of everyone
'concerned in any way was excellent. Therefore, we do what we
like to do and extend to the cast
'113
and the production staff our most
'M
sincere congratulations for a fine
'M
'113
'Ii" job.

CO-EDITORS-IN-CHIEF ...................................... Jim O'Connell, '113, Bowar4 Sehapker,
BUSINESS lllANAGER .........................................................................................""' Bon Lof&111,
MANAGING EDITOR .............................................................................................. Tom Lipper&,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ........ Jim Breslin, '53, lllaurlce Moore, '113, l'aul D. Sweeney,
REWRITE EDITOR .................................................................................................. Bany Spaeth,
COl,UMNISTS ...................................... Herc Reulher, '62, Jim G11ll1an, •M, Jim Byan •113
STAFF lllEMBERS .................... Al Cordes, Tom Carney, Tom Cru1h, ODD Ebrharl 'Bob
Fitzpatrick, Hans Geisler, Ed llloran, Bob Murra)', 8111 SUe1er
'
SPORTS EDITOR ........................................................................................ Frank 8ommerkamp '112
SPORTSWRITERS.............. Larry Berrer, Paul Caln, Jim lllcGratb, Lo1an Rapier 'Bob
Slecenthaler
•
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR .................................................................................. Dlek Benil•I •11i
Asslalanta: Martin Daly, Tom lleavern,
'
CARTOONIST ...................................................................... Tony Damico Tora Grey Tom Saal
BUSINESS STAFF.................................................................................... Guy Cbandler: l'a& Dunn
EXCHANGE EDITOR ................................................................................................ Jim Glll11an. 'M
EVENING COLLEGE EDITOR ........................................................................................ Joe Banker
EVENING COLLEGE STAFF Mary Louise Dallllp, Jaek lllcDonou1h, BoH-ry Mueller

rlf".•f·'r•''tl'd.)

It Happens Every Spring

• • •

And while w e ' r e i n a congratulating mood, we wish to express the same sentiments to Bill
Listerman, who won the Washington Oratorical C o n t e st last
Friday evening. The same thing
which was said about the cast
of The Drunkard can be applied
with equal justice to all six of
the Oratorical contestants. Once

again we pay tribute to excellence.

• • •

Schools have been noted for
other things besides their scholarship, The one which we have
in mind is their humor. Since we
have nothing better to do, we
would like to recount a few of
the gems which have come up
in classrooms across the nation,
Some are old and some, we hope,
are new,
First of all, one student wrote
most of the houses in the French
capital are made of plaster of
Paris. A Latin schola1· translated
"Cave canem" to mean "Beware!
I may sing." And I'll bet you
didn't k n o w t h a t a mountain
range is a stove used for cooking

•

•

By Jim Ryara

at high altitudes. A history major
wrote that Napleon dispersed the
1·ioters in Paris with a whiff of
grapefruit. This was undoubtedly
the same m an w h o said that
Oceanania was the c o n t i n e n t
which contained no land.
A bright biologist very accurately stated thm when you breathe
you inspire, and when you do
not breathe you expire. Who can
argue with that? One very interesting fact which turned up in
someone's terni p a p er was the
fact that the University of Illinois Al'lnory is the la1·gest building in the worlcl with an unsupported roof. Xnvier students
from nnywhm·e south of the Ohio
rivet' will be plcn:ied to know
that n yokel in lhe wny people
talk lo unuh olhor 111 the Alps.

• • •

'l'hc lll~Hl. ol'. lhm11 1111:

"Whnl <llll l'1111l Huve1·c suy at
the encl of hill l'ide'l"
"Whoa."
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Concert By XU Band Slated CAPA Convention Foreign Films To Be Offered
Saturday
Next y ear A S ' L U,Jl,g'ft{tg·e A.d
A S 5 p • M • 'FUml·zy D'ay'Feature He1·e
The XU News will sponsor theJ
- f,
.
fourth annual convention of the

. ..
.;;,}
.
•
..,_.,.,
·
Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer is shown above directing the band in a
practice for Family Day
-Photo by Berning
"
•

By Jim Breslin
From the cry "Play Ball" starting the faculty-student
ball game at 2 p.m. to the final strains of the dance band
d'
th d ' f t' T
d
"Th B' T " · th
e~ mg
e ay s es lVl i.es 1111 er
e ig op in . e
F1eldhouse at 1. a.m., Family Day, to be held on the Xavier
campus Saturday, May 17, should prove to be an enjoyable
outing for Xavier's students and
their families.
Between the ball game and
dance, a well planned program
has been arranged for the students to show-off Xavier to their
folks and friends. One of the
special events of the day will be
a band concert by the Musketeer
Band under the direction of Mr.
Gil Maringer.
·
Opening with ·th~ "Montery
Overture," the band will continue with two med 1 e y s. The
first consist of songs selectedfrom
the Rogers and Hammerstein
musical comedy hit, "Carousel,"
and the other will be favorite
melodies of Sigmund Romberg.
Al Waddell will play a baritone
horn solo in the "The World is
Waiting For the Sunrise,'' and a
marimba solo by John Boggs will
be featured in the favorite,
"Malaguena." Mr. Maringer will
also direct the Musketeer Band

Catholic Advisers Press Association on the Xavier Campus next
May 10. In connection with the
convention The News will present a special demonstration to
show the evolution of a news
story from the first idea in the
mind of the editor to the final
printed page. A news story recently published in the XU News
will be traced through the various pl'Ocesses r e quired before
it finally appeared in print. There
will be a ddmonstration and explanation of the assignment sheet
make-up sheet, galley and othe;
·t f
pai s 0 a story.
.
The key-note address will be
given by Rev. W. Eugene Shiels,
S. J., chairman of the Department
of History at Xavier. "Making
ou: Schools World c.ons?iou~
through the Student pubbcahons
is the theme of Fr. Shiel's talk.
The CAPA is composed of the
staff members and faculty adv!sers. of .seventeen Greater Cincmnati high school newspapers.
The convention w .i 11 present
?Wards. to outstandm? student
~ournalists, hol~ planning meetmgs for the c~mmg.yea1· and conduct panel discussions for the
student newsmen.

M

R b t Ott
d' ector
r. . 0 er
o, news ir .
of Radio WC P 0 and one-time
editor of The News, will be the
guest speaker at the annual
Xavier University News banquet
M
at
to b e h e ld Th urs d ay, ay 15'
6:30 p. m. in the Hotel SheratonAlms. The well - known l o c a 1
newscaster is a 1930 graduate of
Xavier. Mr. Albert A. Stephens,
Xavier's popular athletic director, will serve as toastmaster.
Other speakers will include
Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J.,
president of Xavier; Rev. Paul
L. O'Connor, S. J., D ea n ; Mr.
Bernard L. Martin, News faculty
moderator; and Co-editors Howard Schapker and Jim O'Connell.
Retiring senior staff members
to be honored at the banquet are

Chi Club Picnic
Slatecl For S1r:'":t :

in a 8 Panis h March "Amparito Roca,, Gershwin's' standard
"Rhapsod; in B 1 u e ," and the
finale will be Sousa's rousing
march "The Stars and Stripes
Forev~r." The concert will be
held at 5 o'clock fo the Armory
following a tour of the campus
and the family rosary and bene- !Mmit=miii:iiiiiraiiiirniiirnrniTiiiiirniirniiirnntriiiinmir.iiiiiT?m=;mr.mr.mr:;mr;;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;rn;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;::;:======;;;;i
diction.
~\@M!l\9)!1..\/?4\9)MWl4\?JMMIM!MJM!MMIMIMIMJM1MIMMll.WJ!\.YJ!M!M1M!l~JWR~1MIM1M!l.V&i7~:
The evening's activities will
get under way at 7: 30 in the
Armory with the Masque Society's production "The DrunkTo the Men of '52 ••••
ard," which was well received
during its run on campus last
week. T h e temperance . meloWHERE DID THE FRONTIERS GO?
drama will be played in its entirity complete with the Flora
Dora Sextet. The dance and card
It's spring, and very pleasant here on the bank of the Little
party and social will follow the
Miami River. This is where I run a factory, with the aid of a couplay. The price for the entire
ple hundred friends.
evening's activities, including ~
"The Drunkard,'' is one dollar
•
and fifty cents per person and
Not
too
many
generations
ago
this
was
the wildest of frontier
includes all refreshments.

country. The river was named for the Indians who lived here.

Bob Otto To Be Guest Spealier
At XU News Banquet, May 15 ·
Senior Staff Me1nbers
To Get Con1mendations

Something new is in store for' seats, In the case of spc'_ ;,:l m~1tthe Xavier student body next inees the shows will b : ':1 at
year in the form of a series of 2 p.m.
four. foreig~ - made f.ilms. The
As yet no difinite schedule has
movies, which are bemg offered been posted. But a tentative list
by t he Depar.tment of Modern of the movies to be shown is as
Languages, V: i 11 ~e presented follows: Don Quixote, a spanish
under the dir7ct.1on of ~r. film, Del' Hat1ptmann Von KoeJoseph Bourgeois, mstructor in penick, a German f i 1 m; FarreGerman and French.
. biqtce, a French film; and P1'oThe program, which is ·being fesso1'e, Filo Mio, an Italian film.
initiated primarily to give additional aural. training .to language
students, will also give students
an opportunity to view some of
,111 .,.,,
the fine art which i~ being offered
VL , - • l!.c-..;
by the European cmemas
T'
Ch' go Cl b 0 £ •
· i·
·
·
ne
ica
u
·-'"JC
To aid the audience in the un- will hold its annual picmc next
derstanding of dialogue English Sunday, May 11, at the Sharon
subtitles are going to be super- Woods picnic grounds.
imposed on the foreign so u n d
The picnic this year is open
.track.
.
.
.
only to student.s w~th dates. The
In makmg their choice of the cost of the outmg is two dollars
films -the members of the modern per couple, which includes translanguage department are to be portation to the site of the picnic
guided by the Legion of Decency and refreshments. Lunches must
ratings.
be provided by the students themAll the regular showing of the selves.
movies will be held in .so.uth H:'11
Tickets can be purchased from
at 7: 30 p.m. The admiss10n will the members of the Chicago Club
be 25 cents. A short feature of or at the picnic grounds on Sul'fgeneral interest is to be shown day. Trucks will leave from the
before the main show to enable tennis courts beginning at 11: 30
late oom:ers to get in,ito their a. m. and continuing till 2 p. m.

Frank Sommerkamp, sports editor; H~n·y Spa~th, re-write ~dit- ··
or; Dick Bernmg, photo editor;
and Her c Ruether, art critic.
Keys will be pres.ented to those
staff members who have finished
a year's serv!ce on The News, and
announcement of the appointments for the 1952 - 1953 News ..
will be made.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;

IMPORTANT NOTICE
If anyone reading this ad
would know the whereabouts
of three students who while
attending Xavier in November
of 1949 worked for Mr. Robert
Jfox in widening a driveway
and leveling dirt, would they
please contact Mr. Robert Fox
444 Ada St.
Fairview Hts.
Cin. 19, Ohio

As the frontier disappeared. it took with it some of the questing spirit of the men and women who laid the country's foundations.
We must re-kindle this spirit, as we explore new frontiers in
scientific advancement. in human understanding, in all the
.things that make for the good life in a good country.
Our hope lies in youth-in you.
Don't be ashamed of your dreams, for they are the spark we
need. Keep them bright!
Try to strive for more than the snugness of personal security.
Such security is important, but it becomes meaningless if we lose
the spirit of adventure, and the devotion to ideals, which are as
basic as anythi;ng we have in America.
The old frontiers are gone. But there are new ones-in the
cities, in the small towns, on the land itself. There always will be
frontiers waiting for men of vision and integrity.
That description, I know, fits you. Good luckl

For

Joe J. Marx, President
So-Lo Marx Rubber Company
Loveland, Ohio

GOOD. TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

and MILK

;til/,,J&..

All lnclependt1a.; llnee lMI

P.S.-lf I can help you, feel free to call upon me. I've been
throu9h the mill, and I may have answers to some of your ques·
tions. I mi9ht even have a· job you could handle-but you certain·
ly don't need to be a job applicant to have a friendly talk. The
plant is Just outside Loveland and the phone numbers are SYca·
more 6027 and Loveland ·2121.-JJM
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FRANKLY SPEAKING Ohio U. Trounces Wulkmen, 10-1 For
12th Win; X Guilty• Of Six Errors .,

• Sailors Take To Water

Schaeffer, Mueller On
Mound For Xavier Nine

• Drainage System Planned

Scattering n in e Xavier hits,
Ohio University pitcher Bob Meh'
set the Musketeers down with a
10-1 decision at Athens, Ohio,
Tuesday.
Coach Ned Wulk started Mus-

• Another Coach Needed
. By Frank Sommerkamp
ALTHOUGH STILL in its infancy, Xavier's newly introduced
Sailing Club is making great strides along the highway of success.
Given time for maturity the Sailors will undoubtedly boost the prestige of their organization to a point where it takes a definite place
in the Xavier sports program
Most credit for starting the Sailing Club goes to a young Cincinnati sophomore, Lodge Weber. Lodge is the only man on the 15
man Musketeer sailing team that has had previous. experience. He
garnered that "know how" at Georgetown University, Washington,
which he attended before transfering to Xavier. Other members include: Lodge Weber, Jack Dulle, Jack Fellers, Neil Stubbers, Jim
Gauthier, Pa u 1 D. Sweeney, Bill Todia, Jack Sweeney, Bob
Paul, Tom Dorger, Dick Poland, Joe Dillhoff, and Howard Lape.
At present the Muskie Sailors are members of the Mid-West
Collegiate Sailing Association which gave them permisson to compete In last Sunday's 11 team regatta at O'Saughnessy Dam in
Columbus, Ohio. Xavier finished 10th with 98 points, superior only to
Ohio U's 97. However, the competition uncovered new skipper - talent among the "green" Xavier sailors. Bill Todia of Cleveland skippered the 11 Y,, foot Xavier entry to a second and a third.
The Musketeer Sailing Club is deeply indebted to Bill Edwards,
Commodore of. the University· of Cincinnati Sailing Club. Edwards
has assisted Weber greatly in forming the X Club. In order to give
Weber and his men badly needed experience UC has agreed to
hold weekly races with the Penquin Class at Lake Cowan in Wilmington, Ohio. Good luck men! ! ! !
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XU Golfers Down
UC, Miami· Lose
To UL Ca;dinals

Dick Berning 'Big' Man On
Musk eteer BasebaII Squad

Big Ninth Inning Rally
Xavier 6-5 Win Over Airmen

Jackie Hahn
kie hurler Bill Schaeffer on the
mound but the latter gave way
and relief hurh!r Joe Muelle~
carried on fr om the seventh
frame.

• • • • •

PLANS HAVE been completed for a campus improvement that
ultimately benefits both the athletic and academic programs at Xavier. Reverend Nicholas Mann, S. J., Xavier's business manager, has
lUUlOUllced that the entire outfield of the baseball diamond will be
the recipient of a new tile drainage system. Work on the project can
begin any time in the Delp' future sinee the contractor has the privilege of doii.g the job at his earliest connnienee.
Not only will the new drainage system benefit the basebail
but also football and ROTC who were forced to use indoor facilities
when rain or snow has turned the practice field into a sea of muck.
Father Mann says that the present drainage system is not functioning properly, thus necessitating the new system. Also cont~ibuting to
the currently poor drainage setup is the fac~ that no spot m. th~ outfield is any lower than three inches of the infield. The dram m the
infield will not be replaced.
'

Xavier, UC To ·Be
Hosts For Regatta
X av i er Univ~rsity, together
with the University of Cincinnati,
will be host to seven Ohio school
for the Cincinnati Invitational
Regatta at Lake Cowan near Wilmington, 0., next Saturday and
Sunday, May 10 and 11.
The schools participating in
the regatta are Ohio State, Denison, 0 hi o Wesleyan, BaldwinWallace, Miami, Ohio University
and Case.
Lake Cowan, an artificial lake,
is three miles long and one mile
wide. It is the "home port" for
both X and UC. The boats used
will be ll'h ft. dinghys of the
Penguin class. A penguin is a
light and fast racing boat.

• • • • •

XAVIER IS still in the market for another coach. In all probability the name of Bay Nolting was signed on a "pro tem" ~asls in the
middle of the .1951 grid season. His willingness to step in to fill the
pp, created by Ned's Wulk's promotion to head basketball ooach,
was a real break for the university. However, it seems more than
pNbable that Mr. Nolting will confine his duties to his private
lluinesS.
Most of the assistant college coaches are made up of college athletes who have just graduated. However, as Athletic Director Al
Stephan says, "most of the young coaching prospe~ts are inducted
into the armed forces or else they join the profeSSional football or
basketball ranks." We feel quite confident that Coach Ed KI:usk_a
would like to have an understudy like Tito Carinci. However, Tito is
a good example of what Al says about graduating _Pr?spects. c;arinci
fits both as he will be receiving his ROTC comm1ss1on, and is also
the property of the Ptttsburgh Steelers professional football team ...
To make it even harder for Director Stephan, the man that JS
biretl b:r Xavier must be quite versatile. He'd have to coach football,
llalketball and probably teach some classes. Ned Wolk was an e~
ple of this versatility. But you just don't find Ned Wolk walkmg
around looking for jobs every day either.

PCT

Home Run
IBYTRllll

l.000
,500

.:193

.375

Lodge W e b er , commodore of
the club, and Bill Todia were the
skippers for the A and B divisions
respectively. There were 24 races
on the Scioto River above Columbus, 0.
The schools placed in the following order: University of Toledo, 181 points; University of Cincinnati, 169; Ohio State Univer-

.370

.091

Name
Conway

g~~f!r

W LB BBB SO EBA
.................... 1 O 9 12 7 12 2.13

::::::::::::::::::::::::
~
....................2

Schaeffer

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

g::m

1 14 25 7 24 2.13

• • • • •

COACH NED Wulk's baseball club will get a taste of the professional ranks when they participate in a doullle-header at Crosley
Field, May nth. The Muskies will meet Miami, Ohio,~ the ~t game
and Cincinnati will play Notre Dame in the second .tilt. Xav1~r studts will be admitted to the ballpark on presentation of thell" pass:C,k and 25 cents. Adults, without passbOoks, will have ~ pay 50c
admission.

Ray Baldwin

All student athletic gear must
· be removed from the Intramural
SPRING SPORTS at Xavier are faring rather well for them- cage on the second floor of the
Fieldhouse on or before May 21,
selves, that is with the exception of the tennis team. Both the golf
Ray Baldwin has announced.
team and tJie baseball squad are winning better thiui 00 percent of
Equipment remaining in the
their eontests. However, the tennis team tAI date is winless. The team cage after that date will be display~ all last year without even denting the vietory eolumn. All tributed to local orphanages. The
we can justifiably say is that the members of the team deserve a lot cage is open from 9:00 a.m. til
7:00 p.m.
of• credit for their spirit and courage to withstand defeat after defeat. The only thing that this may lead to, however, is the ultimate
olrvppi.ng of the sport. One athletic olticial oommented that the percentage of interest of institutions having tennis teams has dropped

• • • • •

Xavier Rifle Unit
To Attend Meet

1!9 percent over last year.

The Xavier Pershing Rifle Unit
is scheduled to attend the annual
Pershing Rifle drill meet at Ohio
University in Athens, 0., May 15
Player
P B T H W A C
Hometown (H. S.)
through 17. The meet is to include
20 Dick Berning• •. 3b L R 5-9 186 20 Jr. Cin., 0. Roaer Bacon 15 schools from Ohio, Kentucky
9 Ed Bolger .......... 2b R R 5-11 155 19 FroshCin. 0., St. Xavier and West Virginia areas.
Guy Chandler ...... p L L 6~0 176 19 Soph Cin., 0. St. Xavier
The main event of the meet
15 Paul Conway• •..• p LL 6-0 179 21 Soph Cin., 0. St. Xavier
will be held Friday night, May
'l Joe DeGaro• •....... c RR 6-0 177 19 Soph Cin., 0. Purcell
16, under the lights of Athens
Jim Donlan •....... 2b RR 5-10 158 19 Soph Peoria, Ill. Spalding!. High School stadium.
21 Bill Donovan".... lb L L 6-0 191 22 Jr. Cin., 0. Purcell
8 Bob George •....... p L L 5-11 164 19 Soph Cleve., 0. St. Ignatius
ALL YOUR LAUNDRY
10 Bob Goheen ........ c R R 5-11 175 20 Soph Hunt'g't'n,W.Va. St.J
13 Jackie Hahn• .... cf LL 5-11 188 24 Sr. Somerset,Ky.Som.H.
at
22 Dave Hils" •......... p RR 6-1 176 21 Jr.
Cin., 0. St. Xavier
3 Bob Judd .........• of RR 5-9 178 20 Soph Peoria.Ill. Spalding!.
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
16 Joe Mueller •....... p R R 6-2 181 20 Jr. Hunt'g't'n,W.Va. St.J
3616 Montgomery Road
Larry Niemeyer.. p R R 5-11 166 20 Soph Cin., 0. Elder
2 H. Rassel.. (C) ss RR 5-6 154 21 Sr. Terre Haute, I. Wiley
B. Roeckers•• •... of R R 5-10 156 22 Sr. Cin., Roger Bacon
The Drug Store closest to
4 Bill Schaeffer•• .. p R R 5-11 161 21 Sr. Cin., 0. Ky. Mil. Inst.
Xavier Unlvenlt:r
6 Tom St. John .... of L R 5-11 175 20 Soph Cleve., 0. St. Ignatius
The A.be Baumring
Dan Wayman........ p R R 6-2 201 19 FroshCin., 0. Purcell
Pharmacy
Code: P (Position), B (Bats), T (Throw), H, (Height),
EVANSTON
w (Weight), A (Age), c (Class)

Xavier · Baseball Roster

In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.~Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

IT'S A HIT! The fun of a
train trip home with friends ..•
enjoying roomy comfort and
swell diniog-car meals.

L.S./M.F.T.-(.ud(y Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

IT'S A STEAL! Gather a
group of 25 or more heading
home in the same direction at
the same time. Then go Group
Coach Plan ••• returning separately next fall if you wish. You
each save up to 38% compared
with one-way tickets!

Raincoats
Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk os a natural
energy restoring food makes it on essential
in every student's diet.

J.

SAFE AT HOME! You'll
get home promptly as planned
on the train ... with safety and
all-weather certainty no other

Rubbers
Galoshes

H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

2519 Vine Street

Umbrellas

travel can match.

for men, women
and children.
eA. T. Co.

AV. 3116
PRODUCT OF

J/t,~J'~'Patlf/

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT
ABOUT GROUP PLAN ANO
SINGLE ROUND-TRIP SAVINGS

EASTERN
RAILROADS
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IRC Announces
Cainpu_s Aclclress
On Political Tbeine

trusive insertion or a singing

q u a r t e t t e, a novel innovation
which 1 predict will soon ·be in

DOWN FRONT
By

Her~

Ruelher

T'was a balmy summer evening, three of them in a ~row
to be precise, and a goodly crowd was there, which well nigh
filled South Hall Lyceum to witness the Xavier Masque Society's Presentation of "The Drunkard," a hard departure from
this seas~n s common drama. J bread. This upstanding humanitPortraymg all the meaness, de- arian could have been portrayed
pravity and horror due to demon no better .by anyone, even Presirum, allll all the sorrow and d t T 1
't the en
Y er.
shame th a t accomJJany I '
Though h i s bodily movement
play~rs bro~~bt before our co"?-- and vigor were excellent, Mr.
w·11·
1 i
dmumty a critical, mo1·al domestic
·
i iam s weeney a s w·11·am
r~~~i indeed was the part of Dawton, Ed w a r d Middleton:s
the drunkard p 1 aye d. So well step-~rother, los~. so mde oft lus
done was the ·portrayal of the effectiveness at .ime~ ue . o .a
gm·1 ess co ll ege you th w ho mi·r· - ·lack of clear
· . pro3ect10n.h Still, · itt
rared modesty, truth and genera- must be said that a 11 t e quam
sity that it was hard for the pat- humor and loyalty ~f the charrons to believe that the part of acter was expres~ed ~n a ma.nn~r
· so b er, respec t e d a nd loved well . above mediocrity.
This is
tlus
d
• ·t .
young Mr. Middleton was played true of all the c1rnrac ers an
b the same actor who portrayed note should ~e made of Ramona
t~at same youth seven Ye a rs Gre~n "".ho m her part as the
mamac sister of Downton, gave a
1a t er now b ecome th e d runk·en,
'
· d performance e q u a l to anyone's
depressed, forsaken and despise d I'
f
. T
Sh k
-except by his l o vi n g wife, e. ive1·yl o Ma sR11n1 ialrl H ad·.es~
ignorant daughter and loyal step- ?nan ro e.. r. usse
ar mg s
brother-Edward Middleton. The mterpretatio~ t?o suffered from
transition from good youth to sot unctledar pfr.03ecth10n, btuft he prel .
sen e a me, ones armer.
. t'
to repented man was sure y mTh
f M
v·1c t or
· d
e c1irec ion o
r.
sp~:r ·his youth, Mr. Donald Kel- Dial was. of great benefit as could
ly's understanding allll interpre- be sent m the most graceful ancl
tation of the part was extraordi- articuate of g·esture and stage
nary. It must have entailed movemen~ t~mt aclded to the
months of literal research and characterization and 11ower o f
study •. His rendering of those each role. The clever and unobmighty words:
There came a change, the cloud
rolled off,
(Continued from Page 2)
A light fell on my brain,
stated that our fr i end had a
And like the passing of a
quality point average of .05 and
dream,
was running for the position of
That cometh not again
elevator operator. The reporter
The darkness of my spirit fled, had little difficulty in ge.tting
I saw the gulf before;
some 31 men to sign it out of
And I am a man once more. some 34 he approached. Only three
will long be remembered by those students bothered to read it.
who heard them. He is no longer
*
like "dumb, driven cattle;" no
And then there is the men's
longer the slave to liquor. He is clothier in a fashionable London
now " ... a hero in the strife!" establishment who wishes to welThe winsome Miss Mary Agnes come the birth of the second
Noonan, late of the Dublin Play- Elizabethan Age by capturing the
ers, as the tender, gentle and magic (?) ancl glory (?) of that
kind and never foresaking wife famous former period with a reof the drunkard, Mary Wilson, turn to the" men's apparel of the
possessed all the sorrow and an- day. May he drown in his tea and
guish meet to a wife whose choke on his crumpets.
spouse has been despoiled by
* • *
Speaking of tea and crumpets
ravaging rum and spurred by the
(although these h a v e nothing
arch-knave, Lawyer Cribbs.
As.Evil-revenge and avarice- whateve1;' to do with the followpersonified in Lawyer Cribbs, ing) it seems that a sign was
Mr. Babe Conley expressed that erected by an o ff i c i a 1 in the
calculating nature of greed so Michigan State College cafeteria
essential to a vital pol'trayal of which stated: "Silverware and
the part. Truly, evil was spewn glasses are not medicine, thereforth every time he opened his fore do not t a k e th em after
mouth to u t t er a hypocritical, meals." Some of the boys must
lying, malicious word or emit a have been keeping themselves in
demoniac laugh. E v e r y gesture pocket mo n e y by pawning the
cast a shadow of the devil. And school's silverware. I say that it
though he understood that He serves the place right for not
above has the power to save the using tin knives and spoons as
sinner whose sins are blackest, all the• rest of the schools do.
the blackguard chose the path of
unrepentence. A villain he had :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
lived; a villan he would die.
_
The pious patient mother, Mrs. 5
NEW
Wilson, a prototype and fitting §
progenitor of loving, sweet, vir- 5
ENGLAND
tuous Mary was knowingly pro- 5
trayed by Miss Ruth Anne Schu- §
macher, with gestures befitting 5
.HAT
her station, and her last gasp §
echoed throughout the rest of the !
play.
5 ". MANUFACTURING
Mr. Th o m as Hustmeyer, re- §
cently returned from an extended 5
COMPANY
missionary service a m o n g the i
Westerners and Indians, one more §
treated theatre-goers with his 5
outstanding ch a r a c terizations. § 118 East Sixth Street
This time he most ably expressed 5
Cincinnati, Ohio
the c h a r a c t e r o f that noble 5
philanthropist, Arden Rencelaw,
as worthy a man as ever broke 511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i

moclc throughout our great nation, was an artistic and select bit
of direction. But I doubt if the
calibre of the singers can be repeated.
The rather young and talented
musician, Mr. William Braun, recently of the Mermaid in London, was most fluid in effecting
the highest of emotion as he
ranged from a kitten-like frolic
·to a lion-like charge on the pianoforte.
Relaxed appreciation of this
important drama was in part
made possible by the commodations of the Lyceum host, Mr.
Robert Linn, and his courteous
and solicitous attendants, who, it
must be mentioned, possess the
best trimmed mustaches and the
whitest shirts of any table-men
in this state.

The International Re 1 at ions
Club of Xavier announced this
week that Edward M. Ryan of
the Elliot and Ryan Industrial
Services will speak on "The Power of Your Vote" on .Monday,
May 12, at l: 3o p. m. m Room
47, Albers Hall.
According to IR C president
Paul Kisner, the talk will be nonpartisan and aimed at stimulating proper citizenship interest in
men of Xavier who are approaching or who have reached voting
age. The basic P o int s of the
presentation w i 11 be illustrate d
through flannel board technique,
Kisner said.
The !RC is sponsoring this talk
as part of the present Christopher

Retrospex
.(Continued from Page 2)
1853-54)·, due to Cincy's cholera
epidemics and the rabid antiCatholicism of the Know-Nothing
Movement, forced the school
administration to l i m it enrollment to day hops.
THE ATHLETE
In the year 1916, Mr. Albert
n. Cash, ex-mayor of Cincy and
x '16, joined the school baseball
team as a manager. The first
days of practice, though, showed
that Mr. Cash had abilities other
than managerial. Accordingly, he
opened the season in right field
where he led the team in bating with an average approximat·
mg
.
550
.,
movement to make the people of
America conscious of their tremendous power and responsibility
in voting.

Ca111pus I11terviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 39 ... THE FLYCATCHER

~

,1''ll ::~

Beyond X-Horizon

E

:

"THEY HAD ME BACKED UP
TO THE WALL!"

He's fast-he's smar~~he cove1·s ~round-he's
.
a real varsity outfielder! The 'quick-trick' cigarette
mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, hut
he didn't make an error. He realized that cigarette
mildness can't be judged in slam-bang fashion.
Millions of smokers throughout America knQw, too,
there's a thorough way to judge cigarette mildness!
~

It's tlie sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply a~ks you to try Camels on a
day-after-day, p~ck-after-pack basis. No snap
judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days
in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why .••

Calllll lea&ls all oll• larandsllyNHiw
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May 22 Date Set For Final
Sat. and Sunday, !\lay 10-11
Sailing Club in Recatta, Lake College Q11alificatio11 Exam

X-Pressions

Peek Of Week

By Paril D. S1veeney

Cowan

Since that new boiler has been quietly resting before the Momlay, l\lay 12
field house steps for nigh on to two months, some have been Student Council, Rm. 10, 1:30
wondering if it will be installed or if it is a memorial t•o
p.m.
big-time football. Actually, the school plans to use it to re- S1rneeh-"Powcr of Your Vote"
place the worn-out boiler in the Field House. This summer the Rm. 47 1:30 Jl.ln.
doors will be taken down, the
wall behind broken through, and is a real need for it because there
the boiler snugly rolled in place. is no congestion." Ed Hess, a
day hop who u s u a 11 y drives,
* * *
"The Human Alarm Clock," the thinks that the campus parking
movie s h o w i n g the Sodality's congestion does warrant the new
wake - up - for - Mass program policy. "It's about the only way
seemed to be a success when it for the faculty to have parking
was shown. As you remember, .lt space," ·says Ed. On the other
started Larry Mcclanahan with hand, Al Wehmeyer's opinion is
Matt Campbell, Leo Burns, Jim that the attendant isn't necessary·
Winkler, Basil N a j j a r, Frank He thinks that the faculty has
too much room as it is.
DeFrancis and Gene Conway.
This film was the idea of Paul
When I heard these opinions, I
E. (for Elet) Sweeney. He hopes thought I'd count the parking
to be able to make more short spaces in question. There is parkfilms illustrating various phases ing space for about 55 cars betof -campus life such as Student ween Albers Hall and South Hall.
Council Elections,· Sod a 1 it y, Not counting the administrative
athletics and debating. Although and visitor parking, 40 faculty
these films are expensive ($25 for members usually drive. Be that
15 minutes film time) they' would as it may, we do have a parking
not only be sure hits here at X attendant. As far as I know there
but even could be sent to various is no ruling on tipping the athigh schools to give prospective tendants. I guess it's up to the
students a more graphic idea of individual.
life at Xavier. This film could
be mailed to more distant high
schools when a personal representative f r o m Xavier couldn't
speak to the students. Paul is
making plans for another possible filming next fall.
'

NFCCS, Parlor B, 7 11.m.
Tuesday,-1\lay 13
Xavier Presents, Parlor B, 1:30
p.m.
Proctor ' s Meeting , Rm. 108,
6:30 p.m.
Clef Club, Fine Arts Room, 7
pm.
Accounting Society Meeting,
South Hall, 7:45 p.m.
\V encsday, May 14

Sodality, Rm. 108, 7p.m.
Economics Club Meeting, South
Hall, 7 :45 p.m.
Tlmrsclay, May 15
French Club, Fine· Arts Room,
7:30 p.m.
Polan<l Philopeclian Society ,
Rm. 46, 7 :30 p.m.
Friday, May 16
Clef Club Concert aml Dance
Saturday, May 17
Family Day Campus, 2 p.m. to
1 a.m.

Selective Service National
Headquarters announced th i s
week that is has authorized. a
s pc c i a 1 administration of the
C o I I c g c Qualification Test 'on
Thursday, May 22 • for the benefit of students prevented by illness or other emergency from
attending o n e of th e regular
administrations. May 22 is the
last elate upon which the test will
be held during the present
academic year.
A l th o u gh applications postmarked May 10 or earlier will be
accepted, students wishing to apply arc urged to secure, complete and mail their applications
at once. Early filing will insure
a test and other necessary supplies for the student at the center
he sel:cts or at a n~arby cen~er,
acco~dmg to. EducatJonal Testmg
Service, which P re P a r es and
administers the College Qualification Test.
When filling in the application,
available at Selective Service
local boards, the student should
cross out "April 24" opposite the
space reading "Center No." and
\Vrite in "May 22."

x.TV' ers T 0

Se1·ies On. May 18
X-Prescnts, Xavier's TV show,
will encl its activities for the
current season with telecasts on
May 11 and 18, and a banquet
on May 14 · The May 11 program
will be written by Paul Palmisano and Hal Knecht. As the
eleventh is Mothers day, the
show will be dedicated to mothers
all over the w o r l d . On Wednesday, May 14, the cast and
staff will be the guests of the
University at a banquet at the
first Stop Inn.
The last show of the year will
be teilecast on May 18 and will be
co-emceed by Tom Tully and
Jerry Thole, both of whom will
graduate in June. Also appearing
for the last time will be the
Nieman Twins. Jim is a senior
at Xavier and Jean at OLC. During this show tribute will be payeel to all who have worked on the
staff either in front of the camera
as actors or behind the scenes.
Rev. James V. McCummiskey is
moderator of the show.

"' "' "'

With the N F C C S convention
and the Ohio State Regatta, Columbus was the rendezvous point
for many X men this past weekend. After the NFCCS meetings,
Howdy Lape showed real Columbus hospitality at his home Saturday evening to delegates from
X, OLC, the Mount and U. of
Dayton. Among some of the X
men there were Phil Walkeir,
George D arr a h, Larry Blank,
Joe Burke, Bill Charles, Gene
Conway, Jack Sweeney, Al
Cordes, Joe Felix and Tom
Koechlin.

* * *

Here are some X-Pressions of
a few students regarding the new
parking attendant policy. Tom
Mussio, a day-hop who doesn't
drive says, "I don't think there

WE HAVE A

Queen. Cancliclates
To Begin Campaign

MOTHER COMPLEX

Contestants for the Lady Contest of the XUEC Booster Club's
annual Knight and Lady Dance
are being contacted and will begin their campaign Monday, May
12, the News learned this week.
The dance will be a semi-formal
in the Victory Ballroom of the
Kemper Lane Hotel Friday night,
May 23, where the voting will
take place.
Fifteen candidates were nominated by the student body, and the
keen competition promises an interesting campaign complete with
many posters, favors a n d any
other influential means within the
law. The escort of the winning
Lady will automatically be the
Knight, a change over last year's
procedure .
.• The Booster Club w i s h e s to
thahk the Evening College students for their cooperation in
making nominations.

o.soGLOW

We have mothers on our mind every minute
these days. In every_ aisle •• ~ on every counter you'll see gifts that will give you great
pleasure to cho.ose for Mother's Day ••• and
be a real delight for your mother to receive.

X President 011 Committee
Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
S. J., president of Xavier, was
one of f if t y-e i g ht prominent
Greater Cincinnatians appointed
by Governor Frank Lausche to
serve on the Hamilton County
Ohio Sesquicentennial Committee. The g r o u p will plan t h e
county's 1950 celebration of the
150th anniversary of Ohio's statehood.

Diamond Ju&iltt

Hable

End
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Derby Hats, Checkered Tablecloths,
Greet Pleased 'Drunl{ard' Audiences

X Placement Office Has Bi~·
Year; Aid To Se1iiors Noted
In its third year the Xavier twenty five dollars less per month

· 'ta- Placement Office has
.
We no t e d a f ew mu.
'
with a spirit of leisureness. The a t 1mes.
Dy Dill Stieger
conduc- on the. average. .
.
•
tions
of
gesture
and
pose
which
•
.
•
th.
. Xavier Alumm a re makmg
audience
soon
found
that
they
The p a s t weekend s a w
1
were being entertained and noth- had obviously brought a good ted more m~en iews. is year more use of the Placement Office

South Hall packed with people for the Masque Society's
production of " The Drunkard." No doubt the first thing
which caught the eye was the
surprise in the faces of those who
handed their tickets to a derbyhatted figure in the hall outside
the auditorium; the next was the
smiles which were elicited by the
street lamps that served as house
lights and the red checked tablecloths. The entire impression was
one of the novelty and the audience spent the moments before
the first on-stage activity in discussing the decor~tions and gazing in jolly good humor at the
waiters and the cast who were
mixing with the audience in typical nineteenth century style.
From the epilogue, if you wish
to call it that, on through the rest
of the play the au die n c e was
quiet, that is quiet with a certain
reservation. Onlookers . listened
not with the strained attentiveness which was noted at the pl'oduction of "Othello," but rather

ing more. Comments across the
tables were made freely though
in whispers, and even the laughter showed a note of leisure.
The play seemed not to demand
the strict attention of more serious drama. As an example we
might note the readiness which
was shown to hiss the villain and
cheer the hero. This was nothing
more than a device to insure the
proper audience frame of mind.
The entire production, in fact,
was set in the atmosphere of ease.
This is evidenced by the use of
tables rather than the ordinary
rows of chairs and by the informal audience-participation as opposed to the customary silent role
of auditor. In this setting it was
easy to laugh at the little incidents on stage such as the castaway bottle which never broke.
To be sure the audience took advantage of this freedom, and the
laughter was frequent and hearty·
During the intermission and after the play little knots of people
formed to recite and laugh again

laugh to more than one in the
audience.
"The Drunkard" will be performed at the Alumni Theater
Reunion Party Saturday, May 10,
and on Family Day May 17.

Clltb C11'zoose
D'lds'
•u
Board Of Trustees,
Ne1v 1952 Officers
The annual election for officers of the Dads' Club was held
on Tuesday, April 29, on the
Xavier campus. Elected to take
office next year were: president,
Le e Wimberg; vice - president,
Fred Luebbe; treasurer, Wm.
Schramm and secretary, Kenneth
Morrissey,
A new board of trustees for
the Dads' Club will take office
next year. They are: Messers. Harry Voet, Al Bissemeyer, Herm
Keller, Larry Plageman, William
Schramm, Francis MacVeigh and
Emn,et Duffy.

for graduatmg seniors than each year, Luken said, and he
any previous year, Mr. Frank strongly urged that graduating

Luken, Placement officer, announced this week. Approximately fifty companies have sent interviewers since February 1.
These companies ranged in size
from such as the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co. to small ones
employing less than a hundred
people. Interviewers came from
as far east as Washington D. C.,
and as far west at Chicago. It
has been estimated that each
trip of an interviewer cost the
company a r o u n cl two- hundred
dollars apiece, making a total of
approximately ten-thousand dollars spent by companies for the
procurement of employees from
Xavier.
The average wage offered was
three hundred dollars per month,
with the better olfers at around
three-hundred and fifty dollars
per month for graduates with a
bachelor's degree in accounting
or chemistry. Local firms, with
non-relocation needed, offered

seniors, even though they face
military service after graduation,
should do likewise. Mr. Luken
suggested that graduating seniors
fill out applications and questionaires with references attached to
keep on file in the Placement
Office pending their return from
service. "The Placement Office,''
he continued, "will gladly keep
these forms on file for the students own interest when returning from service. The problem of
the placement of students in
business and industry is one that
shouldn't be postponed by the
student, but is best met before
leaving for service."

X Professor To Treat TV
Mr. C. Glynn Fraser, assistant
professor of sociology at Xavier,
will take up the topic, "Is TV a
Real Problem?" at a meeting of
the College Hill Congregational
Church Study Club on May 27.

CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER
with an extraordinarily good taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
*From the Report of a Well.Known Research Organization

